Join us on **Saturday, March 21 for UVA Wise Spring 2020 Family Day!**

Enjoy these campus events as well as explore the area for opportunities to spend time with your student and celebrate what makes UVA Wise home.

**WELLNESS & RECREATION** | Ely Wellness Center 8 am-6 pm & Greear Pool 9 am-noon
Pre-registrants can enjoy our fitness facilities when accompanied by your UVA Wise student. Ely Center — ages 15 & up. Greear Pool — children must also be accompanied by parent/guardian.

**CAMPUS NATURE WALK** | Sandridge Science Center 10 am
Join us for a one hour nature walk of campus led by Wally Smith, associate professor of biology. Learn about the unique natural attributes & flora (particularly amphibians) that call the UVA Wise campus home. Dirt paths may involve muddy conditions. Open to all ages.

**BRUNCH** | Smith Dining Commons 10:30 am-2 pm
Enjoy brunch in our campus dining hall.
Pre-registration price - $6; regular price - $9.10.

**CAVS BASEBALL vs CATAWBA COLLEGE** | Stallard Field 1 & 4 pm
Support your Highland Cavaliers — go CAVS!  *Free admission*
Free refreshments offered by Student Recreation.

**CAVS LACROSSE vs QUEENS UNIVERSITY of CHARLOTTE** | Smith Stadium @ 2 pm
Support your Highland Cavaliers — go CAVS!  *Free admission*
Pre-registrants don't forget to use your concession ticket!

**DINNER** | Smith Dining Commons 5-6:30 pm
Enjoy dinner in our campus dining hall.
Pre-registration price - $6; regular price - $10.65.

**WELCOME RECEPTION** | Sandstone Room, Cantrell Hall 7 pm
Drop in for light refreshments and visit with members of the Division of Student Affairs team.

**CASINO NIGHT** | Cantrell Banquet Hall 8-10 pm
Join us for fun Casino-type activities using play money followed by an auction for UVA Wise swag.
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